Sue says - Oct 2022
Hello everyone,
I have now completed three months as President, and I must admit to enjoying it, but
then I am prejudiced because I think B&W is a great club! It has been wonderful to
meet again in person and hold some of our meetings at the Ladybridge Club, the first
time for nearly 18 months. We continue to have a very full programme of speakers
and events, as you will see from the bulletins, and we have managed to attract two
new members – no mean feat in these COVID times.
Our ‘outdoor’ fabulous fashion show, which was held in Bramhall precinct, was a
resounding success and raised £1,500. The National Festival Circus, which took
place in the walled garden in Bramhall Park, was equally successful and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all the lucky people who were able to get tickets – they were
in high demand. We raised £1,500 for Motor Neurone. Hopefully we will be able to
book the circus again for next year. Ari’s highly enjoyable BBQ at the end of August
raised a superb £600 for Rotary Foundation. Our Crown Green bowling evening
mid-September was great fun even though my own score was very low!
I am very much looking forward to:
th
October 20 when we will hold our Charter Night at the Crown & Conspirator
November 3

rd

another B&W Fashion Show will take place in the Crown &

Conspirator
November 17

th

Social Night which is scheduled to take place at Noks Thai

Restaurant in Bramhall
th
December 17 Rotary Christmas Party
So, as you can see there is lots happening. Please feel free to join us in any of
these events if you are able. In addition to the above activities many members
continue to generously give of their time to support Handy Ladies with the
distribution of meals around the Stockport area, to help with envelope stuffing at
Walthew House, helping with the gardens at Bramhall Hall. Our club has also been
involved in supporting Care4Calais with sorting and distributing donations to the
Afghanistan resettlement refugees in the local area.
Take Care,
President Sue

Wed 30th June – Handover
The last day of our Rotary year and this was the handover meeting where
the programme for next year was presented and the chain of office handed
over from Harry to Sue, in the presence of ADG Paul. The chain moved
physically, everything else on Zoom!

Thurs 8th July – Committees
These were held on Thursday because England played (and beat) Denmark
on Wednesday! Circus, Fashion Show, Garden Party, Barbecue all in the
offing. President Sue’s first full meeting.

21st July - Journey of The Mayflower - 1620
Our speaker tonight, George English, himself a Rotarian, was introduced by our President
Sue. At the onset he informed the members that he was a descendent of the Pilgrim
Fathers. 2020 was the 400th Anniversary of Mayflower Journey.
His talk preceded a short video setting the journey in the Mayflower which was a four masted
cargo ship with 3 decks. 102 passengers were cramped in the lower deck 80ft long and
depth of 5ft 5in and 23 Crew slept on the top deck. The bottom deck carried supplies. The
Mayflower set sail on 6th September 1620 and the journey to new LANDS took 66 days to
complete.
Prior to the Journey George completed the background of religious divisions amongst people
in 16th century England/Scotland Protestants & Europe mainly Catholic. The Reformation in
the 16th Century led to disgruntlement amongst certain people with strong protestant
convictions and 102 decided to seek a new horizon.
May I suggest you watch the recording which Sue has already forwarded to you which in my
opinion gives a historical background. George English was thanked by Sue for an excellent
presentation of The Mayflower Journey. After a short Club business discussion the meeting
ended at 9:10pm

Satish

25th July - Bob and Sue’s garden party

As the 25th approached, we all watched the weather reports closely and the forecast wasn’t
brilliant. On the day however, with typical ‘B&W’ luck, it was warm and sunny, perfect
garden party weather.

There were about 30 of us gathered in the Preece’s garden under thoughtfully erected
gazebo’s (in case of rain), but actually proved perfect in protecting us from the sun. We also
had Rosie, Bob and Sue’s lovely new puppy to entertain us.

A veritable feast of sandwiches, breaded chicken, pizza, sausage rolls and more was on
offer. Deserts then followed – caramel and chocolate profiteroles and home-made
chocolate ginger ‘brownies’ - a recipe well worth asking Sue for!! All washed down with a
glass or two of wine. Our hosts looked after us very well indeed.

Another thoroughly enjoyable ‘B&W’ afternoon with friends. I am sure that we all thank Bob
and Sue for their excellent hospitality.

Chris

Wed 4th August– Committees
This was the August Committee meeting, held on Zoom. Kate should have been bulletin
writer but I got lumbered. Words will be spoken!
Secretary John has sent us everything he has received this month and he expressed his
disappointment that no-one has taken up the challenge of a motorbike race across the
Sahara.
Treasurer Steve was on a family day out so Michael reminded us that there is about nothing
in the Charity account but a fair bit in the club account. With luck those figures will be
reversed when we hear them next month.
Club Services Bob reminded us that we will hold our first “in the flesh” meeting at Ladybridge
on Aug 18th. Dennis has suggested that we could have a debate one meeting rather than a
speaker. Sue mentioned that there have been “hybrid” meetings at some of the local clubs
(Glossop has had full attendance recently using that model) but Richard, making an
all-too-brief appearance, said that his experience of them was less rosy. It seems that sound
is the stumbling block.
Social Michael gave a hint of forthcoming delights. In August we have Ari’s fund-raising
BBQ; bowling on Sept 15th; and a Christmas party at the golf club in December.
Ways and Means Maggie reminded us of the Worker Bee market in the Village square on
Saturday (7th) where we have a stall which we will use to publicise the Fashion Show and
the Circus as well as sell a few little toys to little people. We are short of someone to share
the noon to 2pm slot otherwise Satish will be standing for five hours non-stop! The Fashion
Show is selling well, with around 75 tickets already sold. We will have floodlights courtesy of
“Lit” the new lighting shop on Moss Lane. Only one entrance to the Square will be open and
Steve and I will be welcoming our guests. Sarah will be running the bar but we need some
more people to help her. Please see if you can give and hour or so from 7.30 pm on
Thursday 12th August. Finally the Circus: despite a little confusion about the tickets it is clear
that the middle performance is all but sold out. Again we need volunteers: Maggie and I will
be at our son’s wedding in Romania so check your diaries. One job will be to disinfect the
portable loos between performances (I wish there were a better phrase!) but a generous
squirt of a smelly cleaner should do the trick.
Community Service David had no news but reminded us that Youth Speaks is coming up this
winter.
International Ari reminded us about his fund-raising BBQ on the 29th. This is a long-standing
tradition from Hazel Grove and we missed out last year.
Communications Ian had much less to say than usual but actions speak louder than words
and he has a full page spread in the current issue of Inside Bramhall.
AOB: Ian has raised about £50 selling coins and other stuff from members, including a
typewriter from Dennis.

President Sue had a few snippets of information from her recent cluster meeting including
the “hybrid” meeting model mentioned above. It appears that our neighbours across the
border (Poynton) have not fared well during the last year, whereas Lamplighters have
prospective members queueing up.
The meeting finished at about 9.15, pretty good for a committee session!
Harrry

Thurs 12th August– Fashion Show
Held in Bramhall precinct, this “outdoor” fashion show was a great success. It raised about
£1,400 for our funds.

Wed 18th August– WE RETURN TO LADYBRIDGE All At Sea – Mark Llewellyn
There were 17 members and two guests who attended our first meeting at Ladybridge Club,
the first for the last 18 months. Our guests were Roger Mellor, President of Poynton Rotary
Club and Lynn Bean who would like to join our club. Satish bought wine for everyone to
celebrate his birthday and agreed to take responsibility for keeping in touch with members
who cannot attend for health reasons.
Our speaker was Mark Llewellin who gives talks to raise money for a local hospice. He
spoke about ocean liners and in particular the Cunard line. Samuel Cunard won a contact
from the government to provide a fast and reliable service to deliver mail from the UK to
Canada and the USA. He then ordered a ship from John Brown in Glasgow. The service
commenced with the Britannia on 4 July 1840. The ship had cows on board to provide fresh
milk. By 1854 Cunard had a total of 14 ships. Mark related a vivid description that Charles
Dickens had given of his voyage- not a pleasant experience. Samuel Cunard was treated
very badly by the Admiralty when they requisitioned his ships to transport troops to the
Crimean war and then fined him for not fulfilling his contract to deliver the mail. This
bankrupted him but eventually the Admiralty relented and he was able to restart his service.
In the early 20th century the ships such as the Lusitania and Maurtania were launched with
opulent features. The Lusitania was sunk by German Uboats in the First World War and this
helped to bring America into the war. Later on the Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary were
launched. Cunard, like many shipping lines, is now part of the Carnival Group. Mark, who
originally trained as an actor, provided an interesting and amusing talk.
The tables in the room were well spaced and members appeared to be comfortable and
enjoyed the return to Ladybridge.
Bob

Wed 25th August - Novel Cancer Treatments and how they are supplied –
Mark Ewing
Our second normal meeting. Sue, Bob p and Satish had spent hours at Manchester Airport
to greet a non-existent plane from Kabul. Sue congratulated the club, especially Maggie and
Ian for a successful day at the Circus and a fantastic Fashion Show which raised over
£1,400. Ian surprisingly limited for words said “it was the easiest event to organize”
After the main course Bob read out a few apologies, the usual excuses, and was surprised
that 21 people after ordering 21 meals. At the coffee break Denise and Lynn Bean -a
prospective member entranced from the right.
Our speaker was a Job Talk by a recent member Mark Ewing about his career, a 1st class
degree at Imperial College in Chemical Engineering. Initially he stayed in this field whereas
most graduates went into financial services etc in London. He started with the question
What is a supply chain? How topical as super markets and business firms are complaining
of lack of supplies! His first job as planner in N Sea Oil company where he learned to get on
with long term employees from which gained knowledge. He showed the paths from
customer- Demand -supply planning. Then on order release supply sourcing -warehouse
-outbound freight-customer.
From oil refineries to a planner at Astra Zeneca (by default) which he enjoyed in a big
regulated industry. His next move to a small business that started medically regulated
e-cigarettes which became very successful. Next to the lucrative pet business with a
veterinary farmer then a change to a Medical Diagnostics small firm that developed into
producing the PCR Covid test which made 200 Million £,s per year from the UK
Government.
Mark graded companies into 3 types, Multi- national, medium sized and start- ups. He spent
2 years with Exxon, Astra Zeneca with two years in USA. A small creative e-cigarette
start-up company that was taken over by BAT and Mark’s previous experience helped to
develop it.
His most scary period was 2 years in El Salvador with Dechra which made iv fluids for
veterinary use. A few years in Denmark and to his recent position with Instil Bio research unit
in Manchester University backed by global investors and listed on Nasdaq. The basis is to
develop tumour invading lymphocytes TIL for treatment of solid tumours. Mark discussed a
clinical trial for advanced melanoma where they harvest T-Cells from the patient which are
mashed into fragments, expanded to produce many million cells then reinfused into the
patient to target the tumour. The small clinical trial is producing good responses. A transition
from pharmaceuticals to biotechnology.
A few questions were sort of answered after what must be a roller coaster career talk. Sue
and members gave a big vote of thanks to a brilliant multi- talented person.

David Rose

Sun 29th August - The Foundation BBQ at Ari and Joan’s
The Foundation BBQ is an inadequate term to describe what greeted club members and
guests on their arrival at the home of Ari and Joan Tsalikis on Sunday 29th August. Rather it
was a superb garden party with a sumptuous BBQ at its centre, including wine from a wine
collection, desserts and cheese courses. Some of the guests had contributed salads and
desserts which they brought with them. Ari had cooked all the delicious meat dishes.
Three generations of the Tsalikis family contributed to the event. Apart from Ari and Joan,
their son Philip over to the UK for a break from his work in Mauritius took charge over the
drinks bar set up in the garden. His very young daughter, Emma, cheerfully greeted guests
as they arrived and took orders for and served drinks.
Chris Monkhouse moved smoothly from his normal role as chief car park attendant to Master
of Ceremonies, as guests managed to park their cars in an orderly fashion on the road
outside the house themselves. His first pronouncement was that the first glass of wine would
be free but guests should put £4 into a “ virtual honesty box” for further glasses via a bank
transfer to the charity account.
A very convivial and social atmosphere quickly developed which everyone very much
enjoyed. This was the third social event in recent months which club members had enjoyed
together after long and difficult periods of “lockdown”.
The bulletin writer was unfortunately not able to stay to the conclusion of the event and so
cannot record any further speeches. However, he would like to record in this bulletin a formal
thanks to Ari and all his family for providing a very successful and pleasant afternoon.
Rob Sweeting

Wed 1st September - Committees
A reasonable turnout of 20 members attended the meeting with the usual banter beforehand.
President, Sue had scheduled the meeting for 7:00 for 7:30pm to align with the timings for
meetings at Ladybridge. Members present agreed that this was the right approach and will
therefore become the norm.
Secretary John commented that he was receiving several DMS Messages for District and
was uncertain whether these were going to all members of the club. Some are marked ‘To
President and Secretary which is clear. Secretary will continue to forward to Council or all
members as he sees fit.
Treasurer Steve advised that General account has £2017; Charity account has £3002.
Fashion Show raised £1400; Circus raised £1200 which will be sent to MND.
It was decided that the better way to pay for any drinks consumed at the BBQ was to
transfer the money direct into the Charity account with the Reference BBQ Drinks. This
avoids mixing cash when we next meet at the Ladybridge.
Ways & Means Maggie advised future provisional plans.
· November (10 or 11th) Inside fashion show
· We will have a stall at the Methodist Church Christmas Card Sale
· Santa’s sleigh will be out and Maggie is looking to collect in the village with a themed
event.
· Planning a trail around Bramhall for Parents and children probably themed around the 12
days of Christmas.
· March – Scarecrow Festival to coincide with David Rose’s Concert. Theme ‘Song & Dance’
· May – Duck Race
· August (21st?) - Circus. W&M felt that May as a part of the Duck Race was too soon and
that the event warranted its own event. General agreement on that logic.
Community Service, David advised that he was working on the club signing up to Wrap-up
Manchester.
Taking a request for donation to Pure Insight to Council
Following request for volunteers for sorting clothing donations to Afghan Refugees, Sue and
Pat propose to visit the store depo Thursday afternoon.
International, Ari was thanked for his excellent hosting of the BBQ Saturday. In turn Ari
thanked all who had brought along salads and desserts. Currently about £500 will be going
to Foundation, plus the money from drinks.
Future plans are.
· Linking with lamplighters for a joint project
· Visit Sophia and Kavala next spring
· Invite students at Manchester international Club to speak to us
Ari will be taking a request to Council for a donation to the Haiti Earthquake fund; possibly to
Aquabox

Comms & PR, Ian emphasised that 8th October was the deadline for getting copy to Inside
Bramhall & SK7 to publicise any activities in November and December.
Ian has been involved with early work for the Duck Race.
Social, Michael outlined upcoming social events
· September – Bowls evening; contact Denise if you want to go asap
· October 20th – Charter Night at the Crown & Conspirator.
· November – TBA
· December 17th – Christmas Party at Bramhall Park Golf Club
Club Services, Bob outlined that he had a full programme for the next few months.
Discussion about using zoom to broadcast the speaker from Ladybridge evenings; Michael
agreed to set up a trial run for next weeks meeting. This will continue provided there are
sufficient people interested.
The meeting closed at 20:30
John Sykes

Wed 8th September - Have Guitar will travel-Neil Smith
It was a very enjoyable meeting attended by 15 members and three guests. Harry Hill
directed the meeting in Sue’s absence. Our invited speaker was Neil Smith.
I personally never heard of Neil Smith before, but my research revealed that Neil Smith is
among Britain’s best-known guitarists whose reputation is world-wide. He started life as an
engineer for the MoD but soon went on to play for the Mecca and Top Rank organizations in
major ballrooms across the UK. Vocalist/rhythm guitarist Neil Smith was formerly part of the
folk band Dogwood and Dahlia. He also appeared on television, he worked alongside many
stars.
He toured Europe and the USSR under the baton of Sir Simon Rattle, appeared at the
Scottish Proms directed by Sir Alexander Gibson and later at the Queen Elizabeth Hall and
the Royal Festival Hall, and then the new Barbican Hall in a Royal Gala Weekend along with
Rostropovich and Andres Segovia. His US debut drew a standing ovation and he toured
coast-to-coast. He also went beyond the Iron Curtain to play in massive festivals and also for
the Red Army in Transylvania. He has recorded for seven labels and has given classes
globally. In 2000, he was honoured to play for Her Majesty The Queen Mother’s 100th
birthday at her home in Glamis, Scotland.
His travels have become widely known in the music world via his book ‘Have Guitar, Will
Travel’ where he documents his life on the road; a Molotov-Cocktail exploded near his taxi in
the Belfast Troubles, a killer escaping the Police threatened him with a knife and in the
USSR, he found Security Police on his trail due to his former MoD connections. At one
crucial meeting, he was faced by none other than the dreaded KGB and was placed under
city-arrest and threatened with a fine of $12,000. He also had some interesting encounters in
Greece. In Rome, he played for Elizabeth Taylor and Geraldine Chaplin and in Dubai for His
Highness General Sheikh Mahktoum.
From Western Canada, across the USA, the Atlantic, Europe and Siberia to Japan, his tours
have taken him literally round the world. He is a Fellow of the London College of Music and
has been an Examiner for the University of Wales, the University of Huddersfield and a
Visiting Tutor and Assessor for the Royal Northern College of Music.
Neil related his adventures to us well and in between he played his guitar.
He started with the song, Yesterday by the Beatles, followed by later on by another three to
four classical musical pieces with Spanish themes or written by Spanish musicians.
(Unfortunately I did not make a note of the other pieces played).
A very entertaining evening.

Ari Tsalikis

Wed 15th September - Crown Green Bowling
A great evening but no report!

Wed 22th September - Games evening
B & W Rotary Bulletin 22 September – Games Night It was a small (but perfectly formed)
group of members that met at the Ladybridge Club for what was advertised as a board
games evening.
Before the games began, President Sue told us about how she and Bob had been helping
Care 4 Calais distributing the donated clothes to the Afghans in local hotels who are awaiting
resettlement.
They had helped on two nights – one distributing adult clothes and another children’s. The
experience on both nights, although chaotic at times, was rewarding. Sue said it was difficult
to hear the heart-breaking stories of families and lives left behind that many of the Afghans
shared.
Care 4 Calais still need volunteers to help sort donations. They are now based at
Spitalfields in Manchester. Sue has the details if you can spare an hour or two.
The evening’s main ‘event’ was Ian’s mystery objects quiz. First scheduled for April 2020,
this was an early victim of pandemic postponement.
Ian challenged us all to identify a series of useful domestic gadgets and gizmos brought
back by his daughter from her time in Japan.

Who knew one needed a toothpaste tube squeezer or an elastic band holder?

Can you identify what these objects are used for? (Answers at the bottom)

After Ian’s terrific ‘tat’, we played a couple of rounds of home-made Scattegories supervised
by new member Lynne before closing with the Rotary toast.

Answers:
Photo 1 : milk carton clip and a sweat absorber for shoes
Photo 2: a cutter for making fancy ham slice decorations to adorn a salad plate and tongs to
lift hot saucepan lids

Wed 29th September - Informal Chat
About 12 met and chatted inconsequentially

